With all rinks close at the halfway point of the match, Adelaide eventually overran Gawler's division
2 side to the tune of 30 shots. Undefeated and seemingly destined to return to division 1 next
season, the Adelaide side simply had too many close bowls. The shining light for the day was the
four of Barry Bradbrook jnr., Tim Hatcher, Ross Kirby and Rod Squire who continue to improve each
week and took their rink by 4 shots. Gawler now sits precariously in 8th place but with a handy
margin between itself and the 2 bottom sides it will need to defeat 10th placed Brighton when the
season resumes to maintain this advantage.
In a surprise result, bottom side Playford White, defeated Gawler's 3rd placed division 4 team by 17
shots. While some big rink losses have dented its shot differential, it has still managed to cling to a
chance of finals action and will be looking for redemption after the Xmas break when it hosts West
Lakes. The four of Bernie Smith, Michael Boyd, Martyn Ransom and Pop McConnell had no issues
with the local conditions, taking their rink in fine style 27-8.
Losing the rink count 3-1, the division 5 team were outplayed by fellow top 4 contender Tranmere
Red. Finishing the day 35 shots down, the setback hasn't adversely affected its top 4 ambitions as it
is only 10 points off second placed Penfield. Shirley Branson's four, although tweaked for this
contest, were again in the winner's circle, taking their rink by 10 shots.
The script went much as expected for the 6th placed division 6 team, 29 shot winners over bottom
side Clearview. With 2 rinks tight, it was the four of Peter Houghton, Gladys Cliff, Di Marsh and
Graham Gloede who made the difference with a big 25 shot rink win. Entering the break, the
maximum points scored for the match keeps the team in contact with the 4th placed Hope Valley.

